2011-2012 UVA E-Cup Competition Award Winners

Awards

- First place: Memoria, McIntire School of Commerce (Tyler Durham, Celine Heckel-Jones, Virginia Robinson)
- Second place: Powersole, Social Entrepreneurship (Joseph Linzon)
- Honorable mentions:
  - Solar Still, School of Law (Justin Kanter, Nathan Phalen, Joshua Tully)
  - Bump It, Curry School of Education (Aubrey Mignone, Ryan Stevens, Emery Waddell, Hoyt Whelchel)

Judges

- Lyons Brown, founder and CEO of Altamar Brands, a Darden graduate and a trustee of the Darden Foundation
- Scott Horner, managing director at event sponsor Third Security
- Reenst Lesemann, CEO of Columbia Power and a Darden graduate

News

- U.Va. E-Cup Adds Social Entrepreneurship Fast Lane to Student Business Plan Contest for $40,000 (U.Va. Today, 11/14/11)